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'F t I ~ < O [ J ( : ~ I O [ J Tt l l ~  nlississippi Val ley 
a ~ l d  (>~.(wt l i d  l i ~ s  reg iorls, Itlay be wen  
i1llltreroils c . n r ~ o l ~ s l ~  trees.bent Tlle 
caasnal obsc.rver views tllern inerely ;is 
clcf o r ~ u c ~ lI'rcvrks ; k)11t (.;ire I'll l observatiorr 
niltl coillparisolr of the 11atl11.e o f  thcx de- 
forlnities i~ldic.alc. tll;rl ili(~sc II.C(~S(li(l not  
acquire tllei r st r;rvlgcx sl1;rpc.s siinpl,v k)y 
acacicle~ll. 

Thcsc. trcxes cxhik)il arl acdute or right-
;nlglcd I.)c,ntl i l l  Illeir illail1 tr l l i~ks,  
iisi~ally I'r.ol11 t\ro to five feet above. Illcxir 
bases lt~sivlg verticaallg fro111 t l l ~  bcilt 
t ru~r l t s  ;rl.c. olle 01. I1lol.e lateral stems, or 

rallgc' fro111 so~nc~\vllat 11101.~ tllil~l a 11~111-
drecl 1o 1wo, arltl thrcv, hi~llclred ye;rrs. 

Altllol~gll Ili(~sc I r ( w  l~ilve been groxr-
iilg i n  tlrc.i~ rc~spc~cl ivc. sitr~atiotrs for  loilg 
periods oS l i~r~cx,no reference c~o~lcaeri~ivlg 
tllelr~ nl;ry bcx foiurtl ill previous scaie~ltific. 
litcxr;rturcx. Sc.atte~.ed 11 is1 o~.ica;rl 1.eSe1. 
cxncc~s,Ilowc~vc~~.. ~ \vel.cxivlcl icaatc. that  t I S 

soruc~thnc.~k)c.rrt by 1 1 1 ~l ~ l t l i a ~ l sto III;~I.IC 
I rails tllrongll 1lle I'orests. Cons(.-
qrlelrtly, a s111tLy w;rs c.a~.ric~cl or1 over ;r 
periotl of sevcx~.;rl se;rsolls f o ~ .  the plll.l)o\e 
of tlclt.nnilri~lg \vl~etllei. si1(211 t1.c.e~ st ill  
slalrtlii~g iniglll have heell tlel'o~.lr~ed ill-

sec~oi~tl ;~rytrl~lllis, bcilrirlg tlie b~ .a~~ch iv lg  tc.vll io11;rll.v by Tlrclialls \vlr o l'orruerly 
st~.i~c.il~l-( '  i\oes of the trees ilnd l e i ~ ~ ~ o s .  

4 1 .  I .  S T I T I T 
AJ,'I'1IOITCI-T I\RNORRTAI,LY C ON'I OI<'I El), 1'1' FYlIlBITS 

ALl,  '1 1111, S'l A'l IiLlNlCSS OE' 1'1's Sl'l 'C JES. 1'1' IS 
SI,I,UATED 	 NB,AR TIIB, cCI-TI(xA(,OKI,EIo 

(,I,I N \ ~ I ~ , \ V .IT.I,INO~S. 

itrllabited mid-weslcXrll i2111eric.a. 
This stnc1~- ilrclic~;rtc~tl that thc as(. ol' 

t r w s  for. trail rnarkn.\ \L as ij ~llstol11 
appare l~ t ly  irraiigl~~~;rieel by the Cor.c,\t 
inhahitirrg natives of North hnt.ric.a 
long I)(~fo1*t> t l ~ cacl\7cl1l ol' 1 I](, \vlriic~ inau. 
Tklc vustonl :rl.osr, rlo tlor~bf, k)c~c.ausc tleccs 
wckrc tll0 lllobt ;l('('(>h~ik)l~ lllO~t ~il5ily illl(f 

atl;rplak)lc nralerials ;rt lr:rl~tl. Bec>ar~se 
of Ihcir flcsilr)ility, living t i.c.c\ t.o111tl be 
c~ol~lortc.tl illto ull~laii ~1.iil sllal)cs, ant1 
being rooted 111~)- eoilld ilot ci~silg be 
removrti. i\lso, by ~isiriqa fern trrcs o l ~ t  
of  I I I ~ I ~ J - ,  ~rlake these t11e I i~dia t l \  c ~ ) 1 ~ 1 ( 1  
nlarkrrs a \  c~ol~spiciionsor as ineon-
spicuolis as rlciirtvl; 11c111c~c trers 111;rtle 
ideal gl~itlc-posts. 

111 ortlcr to esial)l i i11 c.clrt ;r i l l  i1~rc.s as 
markers, tlre Indiails jllllahitii~g W O O ~ C ~  

regions tlcvc1ol)ecl the cal~stonl of b e ~ ~ t l i ~ r g  
saplings airtl first c.n i ~ ~ gt h n l ~  ill ~)ositlon 
i n  such a wily that  tlrry I )c~c~ar~~c I)(ll'llla-
r l r l~ t ly  ticFoi.u~cd. A lo~rglincl of sinli-
Iilrlv 1)clllt trees caol~ltl tllus I)e follo\zetl - ., 
by procdee(~illg t l . ? ~  t o  tklcfrorrr olle bel,l 
rrexl. O~i(ae:t trail nns  estahlishctl, the 
1 1 1 s  o l d  e l tllosr nli~rlcers 
through s ~ ~ : t r n p l i ~ ~ ~ t l s  or acdross cliffic~ltlt 
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terrain x ~ i t h o l ~ t  annecessary delay, and 
could niailitaili their direction while 
traveling loilg clwstalices through densely 
wooded and ~mfaniil iar territory. 

Observation had taught these primi- 
tive people that trees (lo not heighten 
en masse nor turn on an  axis. They 
noticed, too, that trees when once de-
forined niaintaniecl their deformities 
throughout subsequent periods of 
growth. Thus it became possible to de- 
form trees deliberately in order to dis- 
tinguish them froin the ordinary trees 
of the forests. I11 bending the young 
trees, care va!; taken so as not to break 
them. As a res~l l t  they did not die, but 
continued to grow in the defornied posi- 
tions. Whethcbr by accident or intention, 
by defornliiig living trees, the Indians 
left behind them a series of permanently 
marked trails. Although a hundred 
years and illore have elapsed since the 
Indians were. Forced westtvarcl from the 
3Iississippi Valley by the advancing 
wliite man, Iheir old trail niarkers may 
still be grom~ing just as they were when 
first establishetl so long ago. 

I t  has been found that various nieth- 
ods of securing the saplings in position 
were i~sed,  depending on the materials 
a t  hand aild the custonl or ingenuity of 
the iiidivicl~~al perforliling the task. 
Solnetilnes the trees, after being bent, 
were weighted down with a rock if one 
conld be foullcl nearby. Occasionally 
they were stalretl; sometimes a pile of 
dirt  was usecl. But  more frequently the 
trees were tiecl in position with a strip 
of rawhide, bark or tongh vine (see Fig. 
3)  .l I11each case the trees mere fastened 
so that the direction of bend mas parallel 
to the direction of the trail to be fol- 
lowed. Each tree was thus a pointer 
directed toward, or away from, the next 
marker in the. trail. 

As might be expected, the deformation 
1 The latter niel hod is rpported to be in use at  

the present time among the jungle natives of the 
Philippine Islancls. Personal communication 
from Dr. Fa7-Coopchr Cole, TJniversity of Chi-
cago. 

FIG. 2. AN 1NDIAN JIARICER 

IPT TVILNETTE, ILLIPTOIS. IN REGIONS WHERE IN- 


DIAK 3IARKERS STILL EXIST, THEY NAY OFTEN 

BE SEEK ALOPTG THE STREETS OF TOWXS. 


of saplings had a serions effect upon 
their subsequent development. The 
trunk and branches which had previ-
ously held the leaves u p  to the sunlight 
were saddenly distorted earthward, and 
hence could no longer function nor-
mally. Compensation for this unnatural 
position, and resnmption of normal 
growth, occnrred only after new vertical 
branches-secondary stems-began to 
appear along the bent primary trunk. 
During this readjustment period, growth 
was much retarded, normal devc.lopment 
being restored only after the lzem stems 
and branches became well established. 
The extremities of tlre original bent-over 
trnnks usually atrophied and decayed 
away, leaving the trees mith a sort of 
"arm and elbow" appearance (Fig. 4 ) .  
But  occasionally the original trunk t ip  
took root a t  its point of contact mith the 
ground. When this happened, the tree 
functioned thereafter with two sets of 
roots (Fig.  6) .  Observations ol' growth 
rings on trail trees sho~vecl that they 
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F I G .  3. COMMON METHOD O F  E S T A B L I S H I S G  T R A I L  T R E E  MARKERS 
a. SAPLING, YOUNG ENOUGH TO TVITHSTAND ACUTE BENDISG NEAR BASE. b.  TREE BENT AKD HELD 

I N  POSITION BY HITCHING TVITH RATVHIDE. C. LATER, SECONDARY STEXIS APPEAR ALONG THE BENT 

TRUNK, REPLACING THE ORIGINAL BRANCHING STRUCTURE. d. SEVERAL SEASONS LATER, T H E  N E W  

BRANCHING STRUCTURE H A S  MADE CONSIDERABLE PROGRESS, TTHILE THE ORIGINAL, PROSTRATED 

BRANCHES HATE DISISTEGRATED. e. YEARS LATER, THAT PORTION OF T H E  TREE BEYOND T H E  POINTS 

OF EMERGENCE OF TI IE  SECONDARY STEMS H A S  ENTIRELY ATROPHIED AND DECAYED SWAY.  

were severely stunted by such treatment. 
Their sizes, therefore, are not as great as 
normal trees of the same ages. 

The question naturally arose as to 
whether or not the Indians used any 
kind of selection in their use of trees for 
trail markers. The wide variation in 
tree types constituting trail markers i11- 
dicates that any apparent selection was 
purely coincidental. The Indians neces- 
sarily had to limit their selections of 
markers to whatever types of trees hap- 
pened to be growing along the proposed 
route. Some species of trees are more 
easily bent a t  sharp angles without 
breaking than are others. Deciduous 
trees, such ae oaks, elms, hickories and 

maples, are best suited for this purpose. 
Hence, the cnstom of using tree markers 
was limited largely to regions wherein 
the dominant forest srowth at that time 
colisisted of such broad-leaved trees. 
Bent tree markers seem never to have 
beell nsed in localities of high altitude 
0' latitude where the less supple conifer- 
ons trees are dominant. On the other 
hand, tree markers were used quite 
widely in many parts of the 3Iississippi 
Valley, the lower Great Lakes region 
and eastward. where deciduous timber 
constituted the dominant forest growth. 

Even a deciduous tree, however, must 
be quite young in order to permit its 
main stem to be bent a t  a sharp angle 
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near the ground without being broken. 
Occasionally no tree young enough for 
this purpose happened to be growing in 
a spot where a trail marker was desired. 
I n  such a case the Indians resorted to 
the bending of the lowermost branch of 
an older tree (Fig. 8 ) .  The effect upon 
that particular branch was similar to 
that upon the main stem of a young sap- 
ling-the branch put forth new sec-
ondary branches which extended upward 
at an odd angle in relation to the main 
branch. 

I t  is easy to see that an Indian trail, 
extending across country for many 
miles, might contain markers consisting 
of various species of trees, as well as of 
trees bent in either manner. The species 
of tree was of no concern whatever as 
long as it mas suitable for bending. The 
manner of bending, as has been seen, 
was dependent upon the age of the tree, 
the materials at hand, and the custom or 

ingenuity of the individual performing 
the work. Of extreme importance, hom- 
ever, was the direction of the bend. The 
trees were always bent so that they 
pointed parallel to the direction of the 
trail to be followed. 

Although remaining tree markers are 
relatively few and far  between, it ap-
pears that they were originally spaced 
at varying intervals, depending upon 
the density of the forest and other con- 
ditions encountered along the proposed 
route. Sometimes they were only a few 
hnndred feet apart. At other times they 
may have been separated by distances 
as great as a half mile. North of Chi-
cago there is a marked trail extending 
from the shore of Lake Nichigan to the 
site of a former Indian village in the 
Skokie Valley five miles away. This trail 
crosses the central part of the town of 
Highland Park, Illinois. Thirty years 
ago there mere eleven markers along this 

FIG.  4. L ' A R M  AND ELBOW" ASPECT 
SUBSEQUENT GROWTH, W I T H  THE ISSUANCE OF A 


SINGLE SECONDARY STEX, CAUSES THE MARKERS 


TO ASSUME T H I S  SORT OF APPEARANCE. T H I S  ONE 


STANDS NEAR FOX LAKE, ILLINOIS. 


F IG.  5. KNOB CLEARLY SEEN 
THE SMALL KNOB, MARKING T H E  POINT OF ATRO- 


P H Y  OF T H E  ORIGINAL TRUNK TIP I S  CLEARLY SEEN 


IN THIS  MARKER. TREE SURGERY HAS AIDED IN 


PROLONGING THE TREE'S LIFE. 
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FIG.  6. THIS  JlARI<ER SOIT FIJSCTIONS TVITH TWO SETS OF ROOTS 

T H E  TREE BECALIE ROOTED AT ITS  P O I S T  OF BECOND.4RP COh-1-4CT TVITH T H E  GROlKD. I T  I S  O S E  O F  A 


L I R E  OF SEVERBL TREES LIARRISG A FORTIER TRAIL THROUGH HIGHL-4RD PBRK, ILLISOIS.  


F IG.  7. A SORT OF hIOSURIENT I N  A PUBLIC PARK 
TITHES PROPERTY IIJPROVETIExT NECESSITATED T H E  REMOVAL O F  T H I S  TRAIL MARKER, THE LOCAL 

D. A. R. CHAPTER RELOCATED IT  AS IT APPEARS HERE AT EVAxSTO1;, ILLIXOIS. 
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ro~~te-to-clay only seven reniaiii. 111 

this trail the closest markers are less than 
two hundred feet apart, and the farthest 
nlore than a half mile. Undortbtedly, 
they were originally spaced at  relatively 
close intervals. Constructioii of builcl-
iiigs and civic clevelopnient have since 
taken their toll from the original line 
of markers. 

I11 the course of the stucly, attempts 
were macle to locate aclclitional unknow~i 

OF THE PAST 

inarkers by plotting knowii ones on the 
maps and extencling their bearings as 
inclicatecl by compass readings. I n  sev- 
eral cases, aclclitional markers were thus 
located. I11 other instances the sites of 
fornler markers were confirnled through 
interviews with old settlers and property 
owners. 

Local interest ill these trail inarkers 
has weceiitly inspired niany property 
owiiers with the clesire to preserve as 
long as possible these living niolluments 

F I G .  8. LOWER BRANCH BENT 

W H E Y  NO CONTEKIEKT SAPLING HAPPENED TO BE 


GROWING AT A LOCSTION WHERE A TRAIL IIARIIER 


WAS REQUIRED, T H E  1P;DIANS RESORTED TO THE 


BEKDIXG OF A LOWER BRASCH OK A L.4RGER TREE. 


F I G .  9. LOC-kTED ON G O L F  COURSE 

I-IAVIXG OXCE STOOD I N  T H E  MIDST OF A THICK 


TVOODS, T H I S  MARKER I S  ONE OF A F E W  TREES AL- 


LOWED TO REMAIN WHEP;  T H E  LAND WAS CLEARED 


FOR AN EXCLUSIVE SUBURBAK' GOLF COURSE. 


on their lands. Coiiseq~~ently,timely 
tree surgery has prolonged the lives of 
many of these olcl trees. I n  a few in- 
stances, clubs ancl civic organizations 
have placecl bronze iuarkers on, or near, 
such trees (Fig. 7 ) .  

Anlong the many crooked trees en-
counterecl, only a few are Indian trail 
markers. The casual observer often 
experiences difficulty i a  distinguishing 
between acciclentally deformed trees and 
those which mere purposely bent by the 
Indians. Deformities inay occur in 
many ways, A large tree may fall upon 
a sapling, pilining it  down for a sufficient 
length of time to establish a permanent 
bend. Lightning inay split a trunk, 
causing one portioli to fall or lean in 
such a \fray as to resemble an Indian 
marker. Wind, sleet, siiom or depreda-
tions by aiiinlals may cause accidental 
deformities in trees. However, such in- 
juries leave scars which are apparent to 
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the carefnl observer, ancl these inay serve 
in disting~~ishing such trees from Indian 
trail markers. 

Obser~rations have shown that the fall 
of a large tree upon a young one will 
cause the latter to bend in a wide arch 
beginning from the tree base. Indian 
trail markers are never bent from the 
base. The bend is usually from one to 
five feet above the ground aiid forins a 
rather sharp angle. Also, unless trail 
trees have been subsequently injured, 
they do not bear scars other than the 
knob left by the decay of the original 
t r ~ ~ n k  Such knobs might be called tip. 
reinnant-scars as colnpared to injury-
scars. I11 any event, a line of similarly 
bent trees, spaced at intervals, and all 
directed parallel toward or away from 
each other, would preclude the possibil- 
ity of accidental deformity. 

There is a popular notion that the 
Indians possessed an infallible sense of 
direction, ancl consequently required no 

trail markers. Even though it be 
granted that the savage possessed a 
keener sense of clirectioii than his white 
brother-whether it were a natural in- 
stinct or the result of practice in the 
ability to read aiid interpret natural 
plienolnena-it cloes not necessarily fol- 
low that a mere kao~~leclge of the right 
direction is the only information needed 
to travel readily from place to place. 
There are numerous reasons for marking 
a trail, even though the general direction 
to be traveled is knorni. A direct route 
froin one locality to another might be 
obstructed by natural barriers such as 
unusual elevations or clepressions, non-
fordable bodies of water, treacherous 
swamps or dense thickets of thorny 
underbrush. To facilitate travel, a 
marked detour might be advisable. 
Then, too, a hnnting party in search of 
game might wish its route to be followed 
by the squaws who could collect the 
game and bring it back to camp. Scouts 

FIG. 10. SUBSEQUEST GROWTH AFTER BESDING 
THAT PORTION OF T H E  TREE I N  THC NEARC6p DIRECT LINE W I T H  T H E  ROOTS H A S  BEEN FAVORED. 


SUCH GROWTH IS C03INON TO XARKERS W H I C H  HAVE PRODUCED MORE THAN ONE SECONDARY STEN.  
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FIG.  11. MARKER N E A R  TITISCOXSIN RIVER AT W I S C O N S I S  D E L L S  
T H I S  I S  ONE OF  TWO SUCH TREES STILL  STANDING I N  THAT LOCALITY. 

sent out in advance of a raiding party 
might wish to mark their trail so that 
the warriors niight follow then1 into 1111- 
familiar territory. Various other rea-
sons may suggest themselves. However, 
long-established and important routes of 
travel probably were not marlred, inas- 
much as the paths themselres, worn well 
into the ground, were reaclily followed. 
The trail markers were uncloubtedly 
placecl along routes which weye tempo- 
rary or less frequently used than the 
1llai11 thoroughfares of Indian travel, or 
aloiig new routes which later became 
heavily travelecl. 

Only for the past hundred years has 
the Mississippi Valley, in its entirety, 
beell the ulldisputed hollle of the white 

man. During the preceding centuries it 
was, in turn, the domain of some of the 
strongest tribes of the North American 
continent. Much of the Indian history 
of those early days must, of necessity, 
remain forever unkllomn ; but a portion 
of that history is simply told by the old 
trail markers which niay still be foulld 
growing in numerous localities. 

Because of the longevity of trees, 
many of these olcl trail markers, now 
gnarled with age, still stand as living 
reminders of the tinie when mid-western 
Smerica was a favorite h~mt ing  grouncl 
of the savage red man. A few more 
years, perhaps, and the last of them shall 
be gone forever-as are the Inclialls who 
bent them. 


